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Imagine a world built with 60 million LEGO® bricks. Enjoy Scandinavia’s biggest
water park. Say hello to 40 roaring lions. Explore Denmark’s natural wonders
and play a part in our fascinating history. Welcome to LEGOLAND Billund
Resort!
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TOP 10 ATTRACTIONS

LEGOLAND Billund Resort

LEGOLAND

You can look forward to a

reunion with all the

LEGOLAND activities you

know and love. There's

speed, action and

excitement for the whole

family at LEGOLAND. Spend the world's 

best-ever mini-break inside the LEGOLAND

Park!
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Lalandia

A world lled with hours

of fun awaits when you

visit Lalandia®. There

are endless opportunities

for both young and old.
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Givskud Zoo
Get closer to the animals!

You drive across the

African savannah, where

zebra and giraes have

right of way. Continue

into the Lion's Den. Feel

the thrill as the big cats lumber past your car. Do

you dare?
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Blåvand Zoo

Zoo with many pet

animals such as goats,

rabbits, horses, pigs,

dogs and guinea pigs. You

will also nd camels,

zebras, ostridges,

monkeys and raindeer. This is the only plce in 

Denmark where you nd white lions and giant

red kangaroos.
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Address: Øster Hedevej 1, 6857 Blåvand

Internet: www.blaavandzoo.dk

Vejen Idrætscenter

Sportspassport, Vejen

Idrætscenter: Are you

ready for a whole day

with sports activities

together with your

family? Carrying our red

bracelet as a sports passport you and your family

have access to all our activities. Put together

your own activity day – just the way you feel like.

Do some things together or do your respective

things and meet for lunch. Exercise outside or

inside and try out branches of sports you have no

doubt never tried out before. We simply put all

we have got at your disposal.
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During the summer holidays our holiday sports 

guide welcomes you and introduces you to the

possibilities of the day. You have free access to

the changing rooms, lockers are available and a

meeting point will be arranged in Vejen

Idrætscenter, so that you nd each other again.

Go on adventures in and round Vejen 

Idrætscenter:

-    Use your feet and hands for e.g. beach 

volleyball, street basketball, petanque and mini

golf

-    Take a racket ght in badminton, squash or 

tennis

-    Participate in more than 30 dierent teams, 

e.g. step, pump training and ball training, cross

tness, yoga and dancing

-    Take part in Easy Line, a combination of 

strength and tness training, or Indoor Cycling

(only adults and children above 140 cm)

-    Pay a visit to the swimming baths with diving 

boards at 1, 3 and 5 m – if you dare!

-    Try out the climbing wall, canoes and water 

playthings while the grown-ups relax in the spa

bath

-    Jump, try out trampoline and tumbling and do

a somersault in the gymnasium

-    Play table football and table tennis and jump 

on the outside jumping pillow

-    Play in the jungle gym, play “the ground is 

poisonous” and play football on "Den røde plads"

(the red square)

-    Take a run on the athletics stadium or in the 

wood and do some training and elongation in the

trainingpavilions

-    Challenge the family in oorball or mini 

football on the synthetic eld in front of Vejen

Idrætscenter

-    Borrow a mountain bike and take a ride on 

our brand new track round Vejen Idrætscenter.
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Address: Petersmindevej 1, 6600 Vejen

Internet: www.vejenic.dk

Koldinghus

In the centre of Kolding

lies Jutland’s last royal

castle, Koldinghus. Enter

this fascinating castle

renovated respecting the

history underlying the

Koldinghus we know today. Here, Danish kings 

stayed when they visited Jutland, and King

Christian. 4 had his rst day of school in one of

the castle halls. Koldinghus contains history and

myths dating back to the mid-1200s. Today,

Koldinghus serves as a modern museum that

conveys culture and history for both children and

adults. Here are activities for children that

include both playing and learning. Koldinghus

contains collections that include interiors from

the 1500s and up to the present time,

Romanesque and Gothic church culture, older

Danish arts and crafts with an emphasis on

ceramics and silver. The newly restored wings

are a world-class attraction that has been

awarded the EUROPA NOSTRA prize.
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Address: Markdanersgade 11, 6000 Kolding

Opening hours: 10.00–17.00

Phone: 76 33 81 00

Internet: http://www.koldinghus.dk/

The Jelling Monuments

Jelling is home to

Europe’s nest

Viking-Age monuments:

Denmark’s two largest

grave mounds and two

runic stones erected by

the kings Gorm the Old and Harald Bluetooth in 

the eighth century. In 1994, the royal
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monuments and Jelling Church came under the

patronage of the UNESCO World Heritage List.

The 10-meter northern mound, presumed to

have been built by King Harald Bluetooth,

contained a wooden burial chamber in which the

king’s father, Gorm the Old, had been entombed.

The 70-meter southern mound is not actually

believed to have been a burial site. The church

sits between the two mounds and has an

underground burial chamber. The smaller of the

two large rune stones in front of the church was

erected around 940-50 AD by Gorm the Old in

honour of his queen, Thyra. The runic inscription

reads: “Gorm the Old made this monument in

honour of his wife, Thyra, the ower of

Denmark”. This is the oldest known reference to

the name of the nation. The inscription on the

larger of the two rune stones, erected by Harald

Bluetooth, reads: “King Harald made this

monument in honour of Gorm, his father, and

Thyra, his mother. Harald who won Denmark – in

entirety – and Norway and who brought

Christianity to the Danes.” The two rune stones,

together with the church and the two grave

mounds, are evidence of the transition from

paganism to Christianity in Denmark and the

change from Norse burial traditions to those of

Christian religious practice.    The Royal Jelling

visitor’s centre relates the inspiring story of the

royal monuments, their origin and signicance.
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Address: jelling

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

Ribe
Visitors from near and far

are fascinated by Ribe's

quaint, charming

ambience and the town's

1300 year-old history. In

Ribe, the medieval past

sets the stage for a modern present joined, 

seamlessly, into a vibrant town with a long list of

exciting year-round activities to delight the

young and the young-at-heart. Denmark's oldest

town is steeped in history and art with shops and

restaurants adding to an exceptional

atmosphere.
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Address: Torvet 3, 6760 Ribe

Opening hours: Man-fre 09.00-22.00

Phone: +45 75 42 15 00

Internet: www.visitribe.dk

Email: info@visitribe.dk

Take a walk on a bridge 60 meters high

Bridgewalking – the

prospect of something

special. Enjoy the height.

The sinking feeling. The

breathtaking view. Feel

the slight shaking feeling,

when the train rumbles across the bridge far 

beyond you. The tour starts at the

Velkomstcenter, where a guide welcomes you.

Together, you go from the Velkomstcenter to the

bridge, where you are attached to a safety

system - and then its 60 metres up and onto the

bridge. Altogether, a unique experience. Book

tickets on bridgewalking.com. We look forward

to welcoming you in the heights! All participants

with a “Happy Pass” and a children’s ticket for

Bridgewalking will have a surprise after the

walk.
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Address: Galsklintvej 4, 5500 Middelfart

Phone: +45 88 32 58 00 (every day from 09.00 – 12.00)

Internet: www.bridgewalking.dk

Karensminde Agricultural Museum

A visit at Karensminde

Agricultural Museum

feels like stepping into

another age. Here work is

done as in the heydays of

the farm back in the 18th

and 19th centuries. The whole family can lend a 

helping hand when it is time to harvest, dig up

potatoes or help milk the cow. In the meantime

food is being prepared on the old woodstove.

At Karensminde you can get very close to the 

animals. Help shear the sheep or collect the eggs

in the chicken run. Have a look around the

stables. On the green meadow you can say hello

to the goat and geese. The rabbits are lying

comfortably in their cages, while the cat sneaks

a nap in a hay stack.

When the big horses are harnessed to the wagon 

you can have a drive around the countryside in

the old horse-drawn carriage. All year there are

activities for the whole family on Karensminde.

Enjoy making wooden toys in the wood

workshop, make patterns on fabric with carved

potatoes, paint eggs or lend a helping hand in

the kitchen when soup or marmalade is made.

You are welcome to bring a picnic basket and 

have lunch in the beautiful surroundings or buy a

cup of coee and a piece of cake in the small

shop.
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Address: Morsbølvej 102 7200 Grinsted

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

LEGOLAND

LEGOLAND Billund Resort

65 million LEGO® bricks await you

New attraction in 2015: Coming to us from a 

galaxy far, far away, we welcome Luke

Skywalker's LEGO® X-wing Starghter, built

from more than 5 million LEGO bricks.

LEGOLAND® Billund Resort oers you a scary

shiver in The Haunted House, a world of wet

water play in Pirate Land, tasty bonre bread

with the American Indian chief, butteries in

your tummy from the roller coasters, and lots

and lots of LEGO play. The 4-star Hotel

LEGOLAND places you smack in the middle of

the funniest land ever. You can stay as pirates,

princesses, knights, adventure heroes or with the

girls from LEGO Friends in our cool LEGO

themed rooms. Right next to LEGOLAND is the

atmospheric LEGOLAND Holiday Village with

lots of outdoor activities and plenty of room for

play. Here, you can choose between spending

your night in Wild West cabins, pirate rooms,

Indian tents or on our camping ground.

 

Get even more LEGOLAND®

The 4-star Hotel LEGOLAND® places you smack 

in the middle of the funniest land ever. You can

stay as pirates, princesses, knights, adventure

heroes or with the girls from LEGO® Friends in

our cool LEGO themed rooms. Right next to

LEGOLAND Billund Resort is the atmospheric

LEGOLAND Holiday Village with lots of outdoor
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activities and plenty of room for play. Here, you

can choose between spending your night in Wild

West cabins, pirate rooms, Indian tents or on our

camping ground.

LEGOLAND® Holiday Village

Family holiday at

LEGOLAND® Holiday

Village On the doorstep of

LEGOLAND® is the new

LEGOLAND® Holiday

Village, a cosy holiday

location for the entire family, including a hostel, 

cabins and a campsite with lots of outdoor

activities and plenty of room for fun and games.

Live like cowboys in our impressive Wild West 

cabins or like pirates in our family rooms. Or

bring your own caravan or tent and enjoy the

many activities and features oered at the

campsite.

LEGOLAND Holiday Village features a LEGO® 

shop, playgrounds, a petting zoo, bonre sites

and, naturally, excellent shopping opportunities.

We also oer a pirate restaurant where you can

enjoy a large and delicious breakfast buet or

your evening meal.  Furthermore, we are

neighbours of the Lalandia aqua park and

Billund Bad swimming centre if you feel like

having a splash.

Bring your entire family to LEGOLAND® Holiday

Village. You will have the best time.
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Internet: www.legoland.dk

The Dragon
When you board the

medieval roller coaster,

The Dragon, you can look

forward to an

adventurous ride through

the King’s Castle. It’s

almost like riding on the back of a real live 

dragon!

Ride through the enchanted King’s Castle

In the King’s Castle, brave children and adults 

board The Dragon and move into a thrilling

medieval world of mystery and suspense. You

come close to life in the enchanted King’s Castle

– from the Wizard’s Workshop to the dragon’s

cave. You will experience heat and cold, lights,

sounds, smells and movements, not to mention

smoke and steam – that all combine to make this

ride a fantastic adventure for the whole family.
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Address: Nordmarksvej 9, 7190 Billund, Denmark

Internet: www.legoland.dk

Duplo land

DUPLO Land is a

colourful play paradise

lled with fun and

activities for little kids.

The 500 m2 area contains

a cornucopia of objects

that kids recognize from their own DUPLO toys –

only 15 times bigger. A world of fun and

adventure for the family’s little kids.

 

DUPLO Playhouses

You can look forward to visiting the DUPLO 

farm, police station and hospital – all big enough

for kids to explore.  The DUPLO Playhouses have

light and sound eects that kids experience as

almost real, live DUPLO men in a real DUPLO
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world …
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Address: Nordmarksvej 9, 7190 Billund, Denmark

Internet: www.legoland.dk

LALANDIA

LEGOLAND Billund Resort

TIME FOR TOGETHERNESS

A world lled with hours of fun awaits when you 

visit Lalandia®. Enjoy a little bit of paradise in

the pleasant tropical climate in the Aquadome™,

experience the thrill of the fun water slides,

enjoy all the great water activities or simply

watch the world pass you by at the water's edge.

There are endless opportunities for both young

and old.

You can go discover the wonderful arcades. 

Behind the pretty Mediterranean facades, you'll

nd charming, child-friendly restaurants,

exciting shops and lots of activities such as

Monky Tonky Land, mini-golf, a ski slope, ice

rink, bowling alley and sports hall.

After a great day of fun, it's time for relaxation 

and time with the family in one of our attractive

holiday homes. All holiday homes at Lalandia

have a private terrace with room for the whole

family. There are also holiday homes for those

who want a little extra luxury, featuring a nice

warm spa pool and relaxing sauna, among other

things. Of course, Lalandia also has

disabled-friendly holiday homes.

Winter Wonder World

Winter World in Billund

oers all the best winter

activities. For example,

try the challenging ski

slope, the welcoming ice

rink, the toboggan run or

the fun bumper cars on ice.
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Address: Ellehammers Allé 3 7190 Billund

Internet: www.lalandia.dk

Bowling

Here you can bowl a

strike. Our bowling

centre is home to 9

family-friendly bowling

lanes, where both young

and old can bowl a strike

and challenge themselves. You decide when the 

lane bumpers are needed, so everyone gets a fair

chance in the family contest.

 

Bowling is an ideal, popular family activity in 

which everyone can compete on equal terms.

Surprise the children with a few hours active

relaxation and ght for the honour, who does the

washing up or whatever you want. The bowling

lanes can be booked at Sport & Bowling, from

where you can also hire bowling shoes for all the

family.
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Address: Ellehammers Allé 3 7190 Billund

Phone: You can also reserve a lane directly on tel. +45 7614

9476.

Internet: www.lalandia.dk
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Little Vegas
Game experiences for all

 

Let the gamer in you lose in our Little Vegas 

arcade, right in the middle of the tropical holiday

centre. Here you can try out everything from the

pinball machines to air hockey and table

football, and challenge each other in a wealth of

fun games. We have arcade games for boys and

girls of all ages, so why not invite the whole

family to Little Vegas and give it all a go.

 

Among other things, try the air hockey, the car 

simulator and much more - there is something

for all tastes, so come along and experience the

great, relaxed atmosphere.

Address: Ellehammers Allé 3 7190 Billund

Internet: www.lalandia.dk

Europe’s longest outdoor Wild River water
slide

NEWS FOR SUMMER

2015 Europe’s longest

outdoor Wild River water

slide There is absolute

rst-class entertainment

for all water fans in the

new Wild River water slide, which oers 167 

metres of rushing water and fun turns. Your trip

starts inside the Aquadome and then moves into

the open air. Halfway down you can oat out into

our new outdoor pool, or you can continue into

the Aquadome. The new Wild River water slide

will be open all year round.

More bathing fun in the open air

Look forward to more bathing fun in the open 

air. The popular outdoor area with lounge chairs

and a spa pool at the Aquadome is being

expanded, so there will be even more space to

sunbathe and relax outdoors when the weather is

ne. Here you can enjoy the warm water in the

large spa pool, or swim and play in a brand new

outdoor pool, which will be heated all year

round.
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Address: Ellehammers Allé 3, 7190 Billund

Eateries

Dining experiences to suit

all tastes. Discover our

wide selection of

restaurants and enjoy

everything from Italian

dishes to American

classics in beautiful and authentic surroundings.
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Address: Ellehammers Allé 3 7190 Billund

GIVSKUD ZOO

LEGOLAND Billund Resort

AT GIVSKUD ZOO YOU GET VERY CLOSE TO 

THE ANIMALS

Take the family on safari in your own car or on 

the GIVSKUD ZOO Safari Bus. Get closer to the

animals! You drive across the African savannah,

where zebra and giraes have right of way.

Continue into the Lion's Den. Feel the thrill as 

the big cats lumber past your car. Do you dare?
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The pride of lions in GIVSKUD ZOO is Denmark's

biggest, so you are always sure to see lots of big

cats.

Don't forget to visit our tropical house with our 

newest species of carnivores, the South

American giant otters. See them swimming in

their pool and watch them being fed. Throughout

most of the season, the elephants, gorillas and

other species are fed daily. Children are

welcome to help the zoo guide feed the camels.

Safari by Bus

Get an even better zoo

experience: Hop onto the

Safari Bus! The driver

tells lots of amazing

stories about the animals

during the tour. If you

want to see more, you are welcome to cover the 

same route again in your own car.

Don't forget to buy your bus ticket at the 

entrance before hopping onto the bus.
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Address: Løveparkvej 3, Givskud

Internet: www.givskudzoo.dk

Safari by Walking

GIVSKUD ZOO has three

large car parks. There are

animal pens and houses

close to each of these car

parks, where you can

walk around and see the

animals on foot.
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Address: Løveparkvej 3, Givskud

Internet: www.givskudzoo.dk

NEW: Dinosaur park
The biggest dinosaur

exhibition ever in

Denmark. GIVSKUD ZOO

has selected 17 of the

most signicant dinosaur

species and gathered

them in a large outdoor forest area. See them all 

life-size – from the largest herbivore of all,

measuring around 40 meters in length, to one of

the most deadly carnivores, Tyrannosaurus rex.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Huge playground

Take a break during the

Safari Tour. Let your

children run wild on our

huge play area which has

designated areas

specially for small

children. They can try moon cars, trampolines, 

climbing frames, slides, see-saws and many

more. Meanwhile parents have a chance to sit

down and relax.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Children’s activities

In the North American

Teepee Camp, children

can bake bonre bread

and pan for gold. They

can also take a trip on the

Safari Train and help feed

the exotic animals. (Extra fee, runs at weekends 

and in the high season).
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Danhostel Givskud Zoo
The family hostel is

situated right across from

the zoo. 26 rooms with

private bath and shower.

Two lounges with

TV/video, dining room

and well equipped guest-kitchen. 25 km from 

Billund Airport.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

NATURE & WATER

LEGOLAND Billund Resort

SAND BETWEEN YOUR TOES, FOREST 

TRANQUILLITY AND A WEALTH OF

EXPERIENCES

Here in the centre of Denmark you nd some of 

the most scenic areas the country has to oer.

The east coast features beach forests reected in

the blue waves – as praised in our national

anthem. The beautiful river valleys are enticing –

whether you want to relax on a canoe trip or

bicycle around some of the cycle routes with

challenging hills, in stark contrast to Denmark's

reputation as a at country.

Jels Søbad
Jels Søbad, the bathing

area at the lake in Jels, is

situated on the edge of

Jels Nedersø where you

may nd Denmark’s most

beautiful surroundings

for a swim. When the water temperature is 

acceptable, it is possible to swim in freshwater

with a view to a Danish beech forest and a

charming town along the edge of the lake. The

bathing jetty allows for all types of water play –

for those who dare to jump into deep water and

for small children who just want to paddle and

play in the sand pit. The facilities at Jels Søbad

are free of charge.

The new buildings also include modern changing

rooms for the visitors and a newly constructed

bathing jetty creating a children’s area, an area

for calm swimming and an area for divers. The

old buildings were in a state of disrepair after

approximately 70 years and, therefore, replaced

by new buildings creating a place for activities

and gathering in the open. The project was

implemented in a co-operation between Jels

Lokalråd, a local board on voluntary basis, and

Vejen Kommune, the municipality, and opened in

June 2014.

Life guard and safety

During the summer holidays of the Danish 

schools, from 28 June to 10 August 2015, a life

guard is present at Jels Søbad every day from

10.00 to 18.00 hours. Life buoys are also found

in the area.

The water quality is controlled regularly – the 

water of the lake complies with current rules and

limit values.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Søvej 5A, 6630 Rødding

Phone: 74 55 31 77

Internet: http://www.visitvejen.dk
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Kvie Sø

Kvie Lake is situated just

north of Ansager in

beautiful surroundings.

Kvie Lake functions in

summer as the ares´s

swimming beach. The

lake has a sandy bottom and good quality water, 

and is shallow, which makes it especially suitable

for swimming.  Close to Kvie lake you will nd

this nice and cosy family restaurant, Restaurant

Kvie Sø/The Pancakehouse, where the speciality

is homemade pancakes of all kinds.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Bike hire, Hovborg

Experience the beautiful

and peculiar nature

around Hovborg on a bike

tour for the entire family.

There are no hills, plenty

of shelter, not that much

traic and exciting things to look at on the way. 

Take a ride to the country seat at Baldersbæk,

follow one of the two bicycle routes or nd your

own way in the area. Make a pause when the

view or a bench invite for it or when your legs

are tired.

How it works

Please order your bikes at 22.00 hours on the 

previous day at the latest at

www.hovborgcykler.dk. Between 9.00 and 10.00

hours bikes and helmets are handed over and

these are to be left at the container again before

20.00 hours on the same day. You are to pay

cash or by Dankort when the bikes are handed

over, or by Mastercard at the place you stay, i.e.

Hovborg Kro or the camping site.

24 bikes for children and adults, 1 bike trailer, 1 

add-a-bike trailer and a Christiania-bike are

available.

A big map on the container shows two bicycle 

routes.
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Address: Baldersbækvej 21, 6682 Hovborg

Internet: www.hovborgcykler.dk

Whale Watching

On a whale safari in The

Little Belt, you and your

family will meet the

porpoise, one of the

world’s smallest whales.

Aboard the ship, the view

is divided into sections like a clock face, so it is 

important to be alert – and be the rst one to see

a porpoise’s dorsal n when it pops out of the

water. That’s when you shout: “Porpoise at 12

o'clock!” This means that everyone aboard is

responsible for keeping a lookout – who will spot

the most porpoises? And in addition to seeing the

porpoises, you will also be able to listen to them,

if conditions allow. When a suitable number of

porpoises have been identied, those aboard are

invited to listen closely. You’ll hear the clicking

sound the porpoises make when they 'talk' to one

another underwater. In the pilothouse, you get

to be the helmsman and help the skipper sail the

big ship and bring the passengers safely through

the waves. The skipper will show you how to

steer the ship based on his commands. After the

journey, you will be rewarded for your eorts

with a nice diploma.

Whale watching trips are available from 

Middelfart on both the AVENTURA and Mira3.

AVENTURA is an old eel shing boat and Mira3 

has been used for boat trips since 1915.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort
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Internet: lillebaelt-waters.dk/da/hvalsafari

Email: henrik@galeasen-aventura.dk

Fun for kids

Visit Middelfart Marina

during the summer

months. Every Tuesday

you will nd fun

experiences for children

and adults. By online

booking of the children’s activities below, and if 

you have a Be Happy Pass, all children under 12

years will get a cool T-shirt. Just remember to

present your Be Happy Pass to the instructor.

“Fun for kids” activities at Middelfart Marina:

- Stand Up Paddling

- Sit On Top Kayak

- Matchrace for the whole family

- Children’s RIB

Pat a sh and kiss a crab - free activity for all

Every Tuesday and Thursday in July and August 

you can "Pat a sh and kiss a crab" at the

Marina.

A hit for children and adults alike.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Middelfart Marina, Østre Hougvej 122, 90, 5500

Middelfart

Phone: +45 88 32 59 59

Internet: http://www.visitmiddelfart.dk/middelfartturist

Email: mail@visitmiddelfart.dk

The Hindsgavl Peninsula

Experience one of the

most beautiful coastal

areas in Denmark with a

unique recreational area.

Hindsgavl Peninsula is

the home of Nature Park

Hindsgavl Deer Park,and Nature- and Activity 

Centre Hindsgavl as well as the Bridgewalking

visitors center.

A good walk is “around the peninsula” - along 

the coast from Old Harbour to Teglgård and

across the peninsula. The tour is about 10 km

long and takes about 4 hours. Dogs must be kept

on a leash.

The Deer Park has large herds of red and fallow 

deer. On a walk around the park you will easily

spot the deer  grazing in the woods and

meadows. The deer naturally shape and maintain

the area, ensuring that the paddocks remain

light and open.

There is also a natural playground, a Tarzan 

adventure track and campre cooking facilities

at the Nature- and Activity Centre. In other

words, there is room for fun, games and relaxing.

The Nature- and Activity Centre Hindsgavl is

also a good spot for a picnic with access to toilet

facilities during the centres opening hours.

There are tables and benches available for use in

the centre’s picnic room.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Galsklintvej 2, 5500 Middelfart

Phone: +45 88 32 59 59

Internet:

www.visitmiddelfart.dk/middelfart/oplevelser-i-naturen

Email: mail@visitmiddelfart.dk

Hjerting Beach - the sea front

In Ho bay somewhere

along the wonderful

wadden sea coastline

from Esbjerg Harbour to

the mouth of the Varde Å

river a 660-metre-long

wooden promenade stretches from Hjerting 

Badehotel in the south to the new yachting

clubhouse to the north. Stairs, ramps, a tribune

and a panorama platform are all an integral part

of a highly attractive and child friendly shore

environment that has plenty to oer all year
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round.

Nowhere else has anyone seen before how mere 

clusters of untreated poles in sand and water

create both sculptural assets, function as

climbing frames and can be used to measure the

ebb and ow of the tide.

Benches and hammocks are there for musing and

dreaming – or for action in the form of

beachvolley and a fresh dip in either the blue

waves or a sea-water pool that is supplied with

fresh sea-water from the bay.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Strandpromenaden 1, 6710 Esbjerg V

Email: esbjerg@visitesbjerg.dk

Albuen Beach

On the north side of the

bay is Vejle’s popular

local beach, Albuen,

nestled in beautiful

natural surroundings. The

appealing, family-friendly

city beach with excellent facilities for the 

disabled, features a superb range of beach

amenities including a sandy bathing beach,

children’s beach, playground, beach volleyball

courts, snack bar, picnic tables and benches,

toilet facilities and car park. Construction of the

man-made beach began in 1942. Albuen’s

distinctive white sand was sourced from the

nearby cape of Trelde Næs and after six years of

landscaping the new beach was ready to

welcome visitors. The popular beach has

undergone a number of maintenance programs

over the years, the latest completed in 2005. The

Danish National Cycle Network R5, the East

Coast Trail (Østkystruten), runs through the

area. Albuen can be reached by public transport.

Take municipal bus route 1 from Vejle city centre

directly to Albuen.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Bredballe, 7190 Vejle

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

On bike around Billund

The Billund region is

blessed with great cycle

routes. With a diverse

landscape, which can

change from sweeping

farmland to dense forest

in the blink of an eye, the cyclist is spoiled for 

choice when taking a two-wheeled tour.

VisitBillund have put together seven of the nest

regional rides, all of varying length and dierent

types of cyclists. The routes to the popular

nature area Grene Sande and around the town of

Grindsted are perfect for families, with at

terrain and some great spots to stop and eat. In

comparison, our ‘Tour De Dale’ and ‘Country and

Castle’ trips go further into the country and will

suit road bike riders who like a bit longer in the

saddle. Just outside of Billund, you’ll also nd 3.5

km mountain bike route, suited for both adults

and children. Whichever route you choose, we’re

sure that you will nd discovering the Billund

region by bike a highlight of your trip to

Denmark.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Rådhuscentret 16, 7190 Billund

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

Canoe at Kolding

Visit Kolding rents out

canoes in July and

August. Start your voyage

in the center of Kolding

and enjoy the beautiful

nature around Kolding

and Kolding River Valley. Kolding River Valley 

can be followed all the way from the center of

Destination: LEGOLAND Billund Resort
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Kolding past the highway bridge at Harte out the

more impassable nature areas. Kolding River is

just one of the many shing spots found in the

Kolding area. With a location right on the Little

Belt and the many Put and Take lakes, Kolding is

an area that has everything an angler's heart

desires.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Akseltorv 8, 6000 Kolding

Phone: +45 76332100

Internet: www.visitkolding.dk

Email: info@visitkolding.dk

The Danish North Sea Nature Park

The Danish North Sea

Nature Park is located

between Nymindegab and

Blåvandshuk, this is

where The Wadden Sea

National Park begins.

Wonderful sandy beaches, among others 

Blåvand, Henne, Nymindegab and Vejers, which

are some of the best beaches in Northern Europe

and oer all kinds of beach activities. No matter

the time of year it is also a relaxing and

comfertable place to be, and experiences are

true and meaningful. Behind the dunes you will

nd plantations, heathland, meadows, lankes and

elds. Filsø, the sixth largest lake in Denmark

lies in The Danish North Sea Nature Park. There

are good biking and hiking possibilities and bird

towers around Filsø.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Varde Kommune, Toften 2, 6818 Årre

Phone: 7994 7110

Internet: http://www.naturparkvesterhavet.dk/

Vejle Ådal
Egtved lies in an area of

outstanding natural

beauty, in the rolling

downs of Vejle Ådal.

Located in the deepest of

the valleys of the area,

Egtved oers pristine natural settings as well as 

cultural experiences.Among the mosaic of

cultural institutions in Egtved are: the old grocer

shop museum Bindeballe Købmandsgård; the

Randbøldal Museum with  outdoor water

exploratorium ; the windmills and watermills of

Frederikshåb Mill Park; the Bronze Age barrow

of the Egtved Girl; the Viking Age vestiges of the

Ravning Bridge; and Robert Jacobsen and Jean

Clareboudt’s awe-inspiring sculpture park in

Tørskind Grusgrav. Areas of natural beauty

include the hills of Vork, the moorlands of

Randbøl and the woodlands of Frederikshåb. The

hilltop vantage point of Runkenbjerg oers

amazing vistas of the valley.Vejle Ådal features

many hiking and bicycling routes. The most

famous is the Bindeballestien, which follows the

now disused Vandelbane railway line from Vejle

through Vejle Ådal to Bindeballe and the Ancient

Road.Also worth a visit is the old Baroque church

in Nørup and the area around Engelsholm

Castle and the nearby lake. Vejle Ådal also oers

several good restaurants and good

accommodations. Egtved's history Egtved grew

to prominence following the establishment of the

Kolding-Egtved railway in 1898. The town had a

railway link until 1930. The Højvang local

heritage museum relates the story of the town’s

development from that of a small hamlet to a

medium-sized town. Today the town oers good

shopping opportunities.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk
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Beaches

With the urban and

child-friendly beaches in

Kolding there is ample

opportunity for play and

fun with sand between

your toes and shallow

water, so even the youngest children can 

participate.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Stranden 64, 6000 Kolding

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

Grene Sande – a unique piece of nature

The Billund region is

generally a at

landscape. However, just

south west of Billund

town, you’ll nd Grene

Sande rising – this unique

piece of nature is a moving sand dune from the 

last Ice Age. The area around Grene Sande is

perfect for hiking – with or without children.

There are plenty of walking tracks to be

discovered on either side of the main road,

Billundvej, with trails through forest, heath land

and inland sand dunes to enjoy. Trails range

from 3.5-9 km. Picnic spots are plentiful – just

make sure you’ve bought a rug to sit on and the

scenery will take care of itself.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Billundvej 43, Gyttegård Plantage, 7250 Hejnsvig

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

Email: visitbillund@billund.dk

Vadehavscentret
Birds in the skies, an

ocean teeming with life

and sandats rising in the

horizon - the Wadden Sea

is an authentic

experience no matter the

season or the weather. Join one of the Wadden 

Sea Centre's many trips where nature guides

happily share their knowledge and enthusiasm. A

visit to the Wadden Sea Centre's exhibitions is

also recommended since it is a great

introduction to the nature and the culture of the

Wadden Sea.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Okholmvej 5, 6760 Ribe

Opening hours: Medio februar - maj: Åben 10 - 16

Phone: 75 44 61 61

Internet: http://www.vadehavscentret.dk/

GREAT STORIES

LEGOLAND Billund Resort

ON THE TRAIL OF HISTORY

There are few places where you can enjoy a 

sense of history like you can in LEGOLAND

Billund Resort. Here in the heart of Denmark,

there are clear traces going right back to the

runic stones of the Viking age, which boast of

great exploits. It is not surprising that the region

contains sites and towns which are already on

the UNESCO World Heritage list or are on their

Destination: LEGOLAND Billund Resort
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way to becoming listed. Experience the dark

Middle Ages in large castles and join in the play

at the museums, where there is plenty of room

for children and anyone who likes hands-on

exhibits.

Gorilla Park

It’s fun, healthy and

challenging. Vejle’s new

treetop adventure park,

Gorilla Park Vejle, oers

hours of fun and a

guaranteed adrenaline

rush, regardless of age and experience.

Gorilla Park Vejle is a brand new treetop 

adventure park located in the beech woods of

Nørreskoven – close to Vejle and not far from the

beach, Albuen and the deer park. Here all aged

over four enjoy a chance to scale the ve treetop

courses at heights of 1-20 metres. The total of

1.5 kilometres of climbing courses are graded

according to diiculty and include zip-lines,

base-jumps, Tarzan swings as well as climbing

walls for killer snowboards.

Here you can enjoy everything from family fun to

extreme sports activities for adrenaline junkies.

The diiculty level is for you to choose. And you

are always under the supervision of an

instructor.

Gorilla Park uses the unique and award-winning 

safety system "SSB fall stop" from the German

company Bornack. Upon arrival, all guests

receive the necessary climbing and safety

equipment and before activities begin they

undergo climbing instructions lasting approx. 40

minutes. Climbing experience is not necessary –

anyone can join.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Christiansfeld, Kolding

Christiansfeld, located

just south of Kolding, is

one of the most

distinctive towns - and

one of the most planned.

The town is named after

the Danish King Christian the 7th, who founded 

the town in 1773 as a colony for the Moravians.

The town is designed around a central space

with two parallel streets. The entire town centre,

constructed between 1773 and 1800, is

remarkably well preserved and quite unique, and

is now being restored with great respect for

cultural heritage. For cake lovers, Christiansfeld

is also worth a trip. The town is famous for its

delicious honey cakes that have been baked here

since 1783

Nørregade 14, 6070 Christiansfeld

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Nørregade 14, 6070 Christiansfeld

Phone: +45 7979 1773

Internet: http://www.christiansfeldcentret.kolding.dk

Email: centret@christiansfeld.dk

The Company Town Route

Billund is unique. The

town, its citizens and the

LEGO Company have

created modern Billund

together. Walking along

the Company Town

Route, you will gain an insight into the cultural 

history of the town and its development from a

tiny heathland village into a high-tech knowledge

city. The children's footsteps on the brightly

coloured stones mark the route, and takes you

past the important landmarks such as the

Løvehuset (the Lion's House), built by Ole Kirk

Kristiansen, the LEGO founder, in 1924. The

route also runs through Billund's beautiful

Destination: LEGOLAND Billund Resort
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Sculpture Park. En route you will nd several fun

play activities for children of all ages.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Hans Jensensvej 6, 7190 Billund

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

The Jelling Monuments

Jelling is home to

Europe’s nest

Viking-Age monuments:

Denmark’s two largest

grave mounds and two

runic stones erected by

the kings Gorm the Old and Harald Bluetooth in 

the eighth century. In 1994, the royal

monuments and Jelling Church came under the

patronage of the UNESCO World Heritage List.

The 10-meter northern mound, presumed to

have been built by King Harald Bluetooth,

contained a wooden burial chamber in which the

king’s father, Gorm the Old, had been entombed.

The 70-meter southern mound is not actually

believed to have been a burial site. The church

sits between the two mounds and has an

underground burial chamber. The smaller of the

two large rune stones in front of the church was

erected around 940-50 AD by Gorm the Old in

honour of his queen, Thyra. The runic inscription

reads: “Gorm the Old made this monument in

honour of his wife, Thyra, the ower of

Denmark”. This is the oldest known reference to

the name of the nation. The inscription on the

larger of the two rune stones, erected by Harald

Bluetooth, reads: “King Harald made this

monument in honour of Gorm, his father, and

Thyra, his mother. Harald who won Denmark – in

entirety – and Norway and who brought

Christianity to the Danes.” The two rune stones,

together with the church and the two grave

mounds, are evidence of the transition from

paganism to Christianity in Denmark and the

change from Norse burial traditions to those of

Christian religious practice.    The Royal Jelling

visitor’s centre relates the inspiring story of the

royal monuments, their origin and signicance.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: jelling

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

Trapholt

The only museum in

Denmark, where you can

see visual arts, crafts,

design and furniture

design. Even for children,

Trapholt holds new

experiences. The exhibitions are always oering 

new and exciting experience with international

and Danish artists and designers.

The museum has a ne collection of modern art 

and also contains Denmark's largest collection of

chairs from the 20th Century, and Arne

Jacobsen's unique holiday house.

Trapholts location and architecture is an 

attraction in itself. The Museum meanders

through the sculpture park and a beautiful

garden high above the Kolding Fjord. From the

museum and cafe there is a fantastic view.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Æblehaven 23, 6000 Kolding

Opening hours: Tuesday - Sunday: 10am-5pm / Wednesday:

10am-8pm / Monday: Closed.

Phone: 76 30 05 30

Internet: http://www.trapholt.dk/

Email: kunstmuseum@trapholt.dk
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Royal Jelling Visitor’s Centre
Royal Jelling - Kongernes

Jelling - is a visitor’s

centre under the auspices

of the National Museum

of Denmark. The centre

relates the story of the

Jelling Monuments, created by Viking-age King 

Gorm the Old and his son King Harald Bluetooth.

The eighth-century Jelling Monuments – two

runic stones by the Jelling Church and two

mighty royal burial mounds to the north and

south of the church – came under UNESCO

patronage in 1994.

The monuments reect the transition from 

paganism to Christianity in Denmark and are

often referred to as marking the birth of the

Danish nation. One of the runic stones carries

the oldest inscription in which reference is made

to the nation of Denmark and its people.

The Royal Jelling visitor’s centre, which is 

located in a scenic natural setting close to the

monuments, relates the origin of the monuments

and their religious and dynastic signicance.

Special exhibitions highlight a number of

cultural and natural history aspects in relation to

the monuments.

For children

Children of all ages will enjoy a visit to Royal 

Jelling. Here they have the chance to experience

the Viking Age rst-hand – to dress up as

Vikings, play in a Viking tent, write their name

with runic letters, read Viking books, and try a

Viking game.

--- 

Guided tours in Danish, German and English can 

be arranged at a fee of DKK 400 per hour. Other

language requests will be met when possible.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Gormsgade 23 7300 Jelling

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

Fisheries and Maritime Museum in Esbjerg

140,000 m2 maritime

experiences for the whole

family. Go on a tour of

discovery among the

many displays on Danish

sheries, shipping at the

west coast, the North Sea’s sh and animal life 

and the Wadden Sea seals. The open air displays

oer beach, dune, bunker, harbour, and not

least, a maritime playground.

In the aquarium you meet rst the Wadden Sea 

with its characteristic fauna, then the North Sea,

where you get close to the larger species of sh.

Dead-cert favourites are the hands-on pool,

where you can pat a skate or a lesser spotted

dogsh. See living wading birds in the Wadden

Sea pavilion.

In the sealarium you get very close to the seals 

of the Wadden Sea. Do not miss the daily feeding

of the seals at 11.00 and 14.30.

During the school holidays you can try out the 

old maritime crafts, touch marine animals in the

laboratory, and listen to a talk on sh and seals

while they’re being fed in the acquarium and the

sealarium.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Tarphagevej 2, 6710 Esbjerg V

Internet: www.mus.dk
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Museet Ribes Vikinger
As an important centre of

trade, Ribe was especially

vital during the period

from 710 AD to 850 AD,

and the many local

artifacts on view in the

museum testify to the fact that Ribe was an 

important town not only in Denmark, but

throughout Western Europe. The Museum Ribes

Vikinger is situated at what was the harbour at

the time when trading between Europe and the

Northern countries took place. Underneath Sct.

Nicolaj Gade lies the wooden thoroughfare used

by the Vikings during the 8th century.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Odins Plads 1, 6760 Ribe

Phone: 76 16 39 60

Internet: http://www.ribesvikinger.dk/da

Email: info@ribesvikinger.dk

The Museum at Sønderskov

The museum on

Sønderskov is a museum

of cultural history of the

Vejen region located at

the historic

Sønderskovgaard manor.

The manor house is a baroque adaptation of a 

renaissance building from 1620 and contains a

number of interesting decorations, including wall

paintings, oil-painted canvas, hangings and

exposed wood paintings.

The museum shows permanent exhibitions, 

dealing with topics like the history of gardening

and prehistoric ndings from the region.

In addition, the museum has special events such 

as the annual Christmas Fair at Sønderskov.

At the museum you can nd a historical herb 

garden which is cultivated by a group of

volunteers.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Sønderskovgårdvej 2, 6650 Brørup

Phone: 7538 3866

Internet: http://www.sonderskov.dk/

Email: post@sonderskov.dk

Baldersbæk

The natural resort around

the country seat

Baldersbæk tells the

story of

Københavnerplantagerne

(Copenhagener

plantations), their owners and the view on nature

at the beginning of the 20th century. Here you

nd original sandstone statues from Børsen (old

building in Copenhagen), luxuriant carp ponds

and a minor castle – in stark contrast to the once

so poor heath plane.

The area around Villa Baldersbæk was restored 

in 2013-2014 making it possible to experience

the many details of the place at short range. If

you follow the marked path you will meet

Treherredsstenen, the dolmen, the ice cellars,

the carp ponds and the fountain “Den lumske

Dreng” (the insidious boy) – the boy cannot keep

tight and you start the squirt by stepping on the

step. The fountain is on operation in the summer.

”The castle” – so the villa at Baldersbæk is called

– was patterned on Frederiksdal Slot when it

was built. There is no public admittance to the

villa, but it is possible to get rather close to it.

The private area is marked clearly. The villa is

still used for habitation.

The history

Baldersbæk Plantage (the plantation) is the 

biggest of the Københavnerplantager in the area

of Hovborg. In the year of 1900, approximately,

wealthy Copenhageners together with

Hedeselskabet (an association with the status of

a business foundation) landscaped a number of

plantations on the Jutlandic heath. Their motives
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were to make an eort for their mother country,

to create jobs and to change cultural landscape –

and, nally, to get a number of amenity values

for themselves. Baldersbæk was landscaped by

merchant Holger Petersen who invested both

money and energy in the planting of the heath

around Hovborg. In the year of 1891 he bought a

decayed heath farm and 625 “tønder” (about

850 acres) of land. Here he landscaped

Baldersbæk Plantage and built Villa Baldersbæk

and in the year of 1910 the gardens and the

natural grounds were planned.

The plantation is more varied than most other 

West Jutlandic plantations. You nd quite a lot of

birch trees as well as stretches of oaks. The oaks

have become twisted due to trimming in earlier

days.

Practical information:

Parking on the parking space on Baldersbækvej 

opposite the gardens. Here you nd tables and

benches and information boards. The marked

path starts here. The area is well-provided with

boards with QR codes enabling you to gather

more information by your smartphone. There is

special information for children.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Agerbækvej 4, 6682 Hovborg

Henner Friisers Hus

New child-friendly

porpoise exhibition. Go

hunting for porpoise for a

day and try interactive

games. Watch lms and

learn more about

porpoises.

Henner Friisers Hus in Brogade is a 

well-preserved half-timbered gabled house from

around 1580 that was converted into a museum

in 1928.

The museum displays exhibits from Middelfart, 

Brogade, the old town, stories from Middelfart,

harbour porpoises and whalers.

NB: A ticket for a whale safari with the 

AVENTURA includes entrance to the museum. In

this way you will get a good insight into

porpoises and porpoise hunting in Middelfart’s

past.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Brogade 8, 5500 Middelfart

Phone: +45 64 41 47 41

Internet: www.middelfart-museum.dk

Email: info@middelfart-museum.dk

Humlemagasinet in Harndrup

Humlemagasinet is a

large museum on the

edge of the district of

Middelfart. Museum

featuring gardens and a

doll collection with over

100 royal porcelain gurines, including one of 

King Christian IV.

The museum also include an impressive beer 

collection from both home and abroad, including

traditional local beer as well as the more modern

beers that we know today. Thus, The Hop

Museum tells the story of beer and beer

production from both near and far.

Each year the museum chooses a new theme and

the displays/exhibits are changed accordingly.

There are two buildings that also house a doll

museum, café, Sigfred Pedersen museum (a local

poet and songwriter from Harndrup) as well as

10 acres of beautiful gardens.

The Hop museum displays a beer collection as 

well as fascinating pictures illustrating local beer

production over 100 years.
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Denitely worth a visit.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Rugårdsvej 51, 5463 Harndrup

Phone: +45 64 88 11 90

Internet: www.humlemagasinet.dk

Email: humlemagasinet@mail.dk

Panser- og Brandbilmuseet

Interesting museum with

a large collection of

Triangel Fire Engines and

other re-ghting

vehicles. It also has a ne

collection of armoured

vehicles and other eects such as uniforms and 

emblems.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Industrivej 18, 6840 Oksbøl

Internet: www.pansermuseet.com,

www.danmarksbrandbiler.dk

Minibyen

Minibyen Varde is the

only miniature town in

the world, to be built in

precise accor- dance with

traditional craftsmanship,

is being erected in the

town of Varde. The Arnbjerg Park provides an 

attractive setting for this in- creasingly popular

tourist attraction. This is a miniature version of

the former Varde which was destroyed due to

certain townspeople cau- sing accidental res

during the 19th century. Varde is now being

re-created on a scale of 1:10 in exact accordance

with its appearrance around the year 1860.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Enghavevej 23, 6800 Varde

Internet: www.minibyen.vardekommune.dk

TOWN - LIFE - SHOP

LEGOLAND Billund Resort

A mecca for shoppers

Take a stroll along pedestrian high streets with 

sun decked café squares, unique corner shops

and basement art galleries. Or venture into large

shopping centres with lots of space and all the

international fashion stores. Whatever your

preference, there's something for your taste in

LEGOLAND Billund Resort's provincial towns.

Sea trading port

Around the year 1200,

Middelfart was called

Melfar. Melfar means ’the

waters you travel

between’. Middelfart was,

and still is, the crossing

point between Funen and Jutland. In the past the

crossing was from Kongebrohavnen, close to the

old bridge, to Snoghøj on the Jutland side. When

the old Little Belt Bridge was opened in 1935

trains, cars and pedestrians crossed the Belt via

the bridge. Thus, Strib lost its status as a ferry

town through which all rail transport used to

come.

Middelfart’s old harbour runs parallel to the 

pedestrian street and stretches into the beech

woods a bit further on. At the Old Harbour you

can see many old wooden boats, the Lillebælt

shipyard and boathouses. It is also from here you
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can take a boat trip on the Little Belt, for

example a whale safari on the AVENTURA and

Mira3.

From Middelfart’s charming old harbour you can

stroll up into the old part of town. Here you can

see the old half-timbered houses in the narrow

streets leading down to the Little Belt.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Havnegade, 5500 Middelfart

Phone: +45 20419260

Internet:

www.visitmiddelfart.dk/fyn/middelfart-kulturhistorie

Ribe Cathedral

When you enter Ribe

Cathedral, you begin a

journey through centuries

of Danish history and

church history. Ribe

Cathedral, which is

Denmark’s oldest and best-kept cathedral was 

begun around 1100 AD and is among the few

attractions in West Denmark to have two

Michelin stars. In other words, Ribe Cathedral is

well worth a visit.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Torvet, 6760 Ribe

Phone: 75 42 06 19

Internet: http://ribe-domkirke.dk/

Esbjerg City

Go shopping in Esbjerg –

in Denmark’s longest

pedestrian zone you will

nd more than 200 shops,

shopping centre,

department stores, cafés

and restaurants. .Also several of the small streets

have interesting shops with their own unique

selections of goods and a cosy atmosphere. In

the middle of it all on the big Square all sort of

events are taking place - in summer second hand

market on Mondays and in winter free skating

on the giant ice rink. In the town centre you also

nd Esbjerg Art Museum, the Water Tower and

Esbjerg Museum all worth a visit.

Parking is free all over Esbjerg, but remember to

display your parking disc.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Esbjerg

Internet: http://www.visitesbjerg.dk/esbjerg-turistinformation

Kolding Storcenter

With over 120 specialty

shops, a grocery store

and a cinema, Kolding

Storcenter represents

Jutland's largest shopping

center under one

roof.

Experience the good atmosphere in the many 

shopping streets and the many events held year

round.

Visit Kolding Storcenter and experience it all 

with your own eyes. Welcome!

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Skovvangen 42, 6000 Kolding

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

Bryggen

The Bryggen shopping

centre in the heart of

Vejle features many

exciting store concepts.

Two oors of attractive

boutiques, cafes and a

supermarket entice you with exciting products, 

seductive colours and tempting novelties.

Bryggen oers no less than 700 parking spaces
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and two hours of free parking.

Opening hours are listed at www.bryggen.com.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Søndertorv 2, 7100 Vejle

Phone: +45 70 10 55 60

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

City Kolding

A charming city centre

with a large variety of

interesting speciality

stores, chains and

warehouses - loads of

them situated in old

architectonic surroundings. Here you will nd 9 

smaller shopping streets, green areas and a

small creek which beautifully ows besides the

city. The castle Koldinghus is an international

and cultural light tower which encompass a

museum and is overlooking the castle lake at one

side and the city centre at the other side. You

will also nd known and smaller restaurants,

cafés, night clubs and accommodations in the

city centre.

Here you will also nd a play park, indoor 

swimming pool, wellness and much more

entertainment. If you need a bank, lawyer, estate

agency, hair dressers, public agencies, tness

centres or alternative treatment you will not go

in vain.

City has plenty of beautiful places and not far 

from the center you nd Nicolai for Children. It

is for children aged 2 to 12. The activities in the

house is directed towards families with young

children, schools as well as day-care centres.

When the admission tickets are paid, the

children can go exploring in the 1300 sq. house,

which due to its unusual architecture and exible

layout oers fantastic experiences, creative

challenges and cultural activities.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Akseltorv 1, 6000 Kolding

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

City Vejle

City Vejle oers you a

choice of more than 300

celebrated high street

chain stores and inspiring

specialty boutiques

located in the heart of

town along one of Denmark’s most charming 

pedestrian streets with a shopping centre at

either end. Should you feel a little peckish or in

need of refreshments then visit the downtown

cafes and restaurants, which provide delicious

cuisine and a well-deserved respite.

Shopping in Vejle is a unique experience with 

attractive stores, good service and cultural

oerings that make a dierence. Vejle Gift

Vouchers are the perfect gift. Vouchers can be

redeemed at most City Vejle member stores and

can be purchased from the supermarkets Føtex

and Kvickly.

Department stores, supermarkets, shopping 

centres and speciality boutiques have longer

opening hours.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Skolegade 1, 71900 Vejle

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk
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Blåvand
Close to the westernmost

point in Denmark you will

nd Blåvand with great

shopping possibilities.

Shops with men's,

women's and children's

wear, ne crafts shops, amber shops, candle 

factory and many dierent possibilities for eating

out.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Horns Bjerge 4, DK-6857 Blåvand

Phone: 75 27 50 70

Internet:

http://www.blavandstrand.dk/oplevelser/byer/blaavand/

Email: info@feriekompagniet.dk

Henne Strand

Henne Strand - the

perfect place to spend

your holiday. Henne

Strand oers beach life,

shopping and great

opportuities for a

overnight stay. In the city centre there are cafés,

shops and a playground. Furthermore closeby

you nd beautiful nature with dunes, moor and

forests.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Strandvejen 415 A, 6854 Henne

Phone: +45 75 28 86 70

Internet: www.visitwestdenmark.dk

Email: info@provarde.dk

Grindsted - A taste of provincial Denmark

The center of Grindsted

town is a charming mix of

classic Danish

architecture from the

1920-30s and modern day

buildings. Grindsted grew

to prominence as a railway town in the 1920s 

and is still a thriving commercial town. Here

you’ll nd a range of local retail shops, cozy

cafés and the feeling of everyday life in a small

provincial town.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Borgergade, 7190 Billund

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk

Kageriget – a nice confectionary

In Kagerigets Konditori

(confectionary) you are

oered a cup of coee,

tea or hot chocolate along

with one of our special

cakes. We make feast and

wedding cakes on a large scale and it is possible 

to order tastes to enjoy in the café or to take

home.

The cakes vary in accordance with the time of 

the year. We like to be creative as to taste

impression, decoration and colours, so expect a

unique cake experience.

Moreover, we sell cakes to take home. Kageriget 

also oers a wide range of delicious specialities

you do not nd elsewhere. We oer to pack and

wrap these in gift baskets or as hostess gifts

together with a range of our own products.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Storegade 60, 6670 Holsted and Esbjergvej 51B

6600 Vejen

Phone: 40100134

Shopping in Middelfart’s numerous boutiques

The pedestrianized town

centre in Middelfart runs

parallel with the harbour

and seafront. The town

has many interesting

shops and boutiques
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catering for all tastes and requirements: for him 

or her, gifts, speciality food shops, galleries and

much more, all within a short walking distance.

There are also a selection of cafés and 

restaurants centrally located a short distance

from views over the Little Belt and its bridges,

beach volley/ice rink on the sea front.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Middelfart, 5500

Internet: http://www.visitmiddelfart.dk/middelfartturist

Brørup Marked

Experience the real

market atmosphere at

"Brørup Husdyrauktion

og Kræmmermarked -

Brørup Marked". Every

Friday morning there is

cheerful and casual atmosphere when all the 

hawkers install their stalls to sell all their bits

and bobs, fruits and vegetables and living small

animals like poultry and rabbits. Brørup Marked

is composed of an outside hawkers’ market -

Kræmmermarked – a hawkers’ market in 3

houses – Det indre Marked – and a market for

farm animals – Brørup Husdyrauktion.

It is a great experience to walk about the many 

stalls, watch the wide range of goods, nd

missing things and to haggle over the price.

Most people come to Brørup Marked in order to

make a good bargain and to chat. Both children

and adults will nd good things and get a thrill.

There are no catchpenny shows, shooting booths

and merry-go-rounds at the market.

At 12.00 hours the farm animal auction begins. 

Here farmers and businessmen buy and sell

calves, cows and bulls for millions of kroner in

the best traditional auction manner in a hectic

atmosphere. You are welcome at the auction –

but if you wave, you may have bid on a cow!

Good bargains are celebrated in 

Markedsrestauranten where you get solid classic

meals with plenty of meat and sauce.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Markedsvej 4, 6650 Brørup

Opening hours: Every friday

Phone: 76 60 21 20

Internet: http://www.broerup-marked.dk/

Email: lillian@broerup-marked.dk

Billund Sculpture Park

Right between Billund

center and the theme

parks LEGOLAND and

Lalandia, lies Billund

Sculpture Park as a

delightful oasis for both

children and adults. Walking, biking or jogging 

through Billund Sculpture Park gives you a sense

of how art, culture and nature can merge into

one amazing experience. Several of the

sculptures call for play, activity and discovery.

The sculpture collection consists of 17

permanent works located along the 1.3 km long,

paved path. Along the way, you’ll nd several

benches, so you can easily bring a lunch basket

or coee.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Hans Jensensvej 6 or Nordmarksvej, 7190 Billund

Internet: www.legolandbillundresort.dk
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TOURIST INFORMATION

LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Billund lies in central Jutland in the region of 

Southern Denmark – 260 km from Copenhagen

and 280 km from Hamburg, Germany. The most

common way of getting to Billund is by car. But

Billund also boosts an international airport with

connections to more than 60 international

destinations. Billund is connected to the larger

cities in the region by means of public transport.

Below you nd practical information to help you

plan and enjoy your visit to Billund. For

additional help, please contact VisitBillund.

VisitBillund – Tourist Information
VisitBillund is an authorized tourist oice. You 

nd the oice in the centre of Billund.

The sta will help you organize your stay in the 

Billund area. Whether you are looking for

accommodation, activities, restaurants etc., the

tourist oice sta can help you.

Welcome!

Address: Hans Jensensvej 6, 7190 Billund

Opening hours: Opening hours Monday-Friday: 9am-3pm.

During summer we extend our opening hours from

Monday-Friday: 9am-5.30 pm and Saturday: 10am-2pm.

Phone: +45 7972 7299

Internet: www.visitbillund.dk

More Info: visitbillund@billund.dk

Taxi
Billund Taxa

Phone: +45 7535 3506

Car Rental
AVIS Car Rental:

Address: Billund Airport, Passagerterminalen 10,

7190 Billund

Tel: +45 7024 7770

Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 

7.30am-11.45pm. Saturday: 8am-6pm. Sunday:

8am-11.45pm.

Web: www.avis.dk

Hertz:

Address: Billund Airport, Passagerterminalen 10,

7190 Billund

Phone: +45 3317 9050

Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 7.30am -11pm. 

Saturday-Sunday: 8am-11pm.

Web: www.hertz.dk

More info: billund@hertzdk.dk

Pharmacy
Grindsted Apotek

Address: Borgergade 29, 7200 Grindsted

Tel: +45 7532 0022

Opening hours: Monday-Thursday: 9am-5.30pm, 

Friday: 9am-6pm. Saturday: 9.00am-1pm.

On-call service outside of opening hours 

(surcharge) – phone: +45 2041 8322.

Web: www.grindsted.apotekeren.dk

Billund Apoteksudsalg

Address: Butikstorvet 3, 7190 Billund

Tel: +45 7533 8194

Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 9.30am-5.30pm. 
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Saturday: 9.30am-12.30pm.

Web: www.grindsted.apotekeren.dk

Doctors
Doctor Bente Rosenskjold

Kløvervej 10, 7190 Billund

+45 7533 1318

Monday-Friday: 8am-4pm.

Doctors Grevang & Fischer

Kløvervej 30, 7190 Billund

+45 7533 2353

Monday-Friday: 8am-4pm.

Doctor Peter Bendixen

Address: Svinget 4, 7190 Billund

Tel: +45 7533 1399

Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 8am-4pm.

Doctor Inger Sørensen

Kløvervej 2, 7190 Billund

+45 7533 2611

Monday-Friday: 8am-4pm.

Lægevagten (On-call doctor)

Engparken 1, 7200 Grindsted

+45 7011 0707

 Monday-Friday: 4pm-8am. Saturday-Sunday: 

24/7

Post Office
Billund Postbutik at SuperBrugsen Supermarket.

Address: Butikstorvet 15, 7190 Billund

Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 1pm-5pm

Phone: +45 7533 1200

Telephone
Country code: +45

Electricity
230V/50Hz. Plugs used have two round prongs.

BE HAPPY PASS

LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Your pass to the world's best family holiday.

Enjoy more holiday fun for your money. Get 

access to special guided tours, save money, enjoy

your holiday.

When you stay overnight with one of our 

partners, you’ll receive a Be Happy Pass. It’s

free. And full of oers. See some of them here.

Find the rest - and the list of partners at

behappypass.com.

 

How to use the pass

Always remember to bring your Be Happy Pass 

to benet from the many oerings. The pass

must always be presented, either physically or on

your phone. Use the QR code on the pass or in

the brochure to download the Be Happy Pass to

your phone. Scan the QR code and follow the

instructions. Use the pass – and Be Happy!
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Bridgewalking – Middelfart
Walk atop a bridge at a

height of 60 metres The

only location in Europe

where you can walk atop

a suspension bridge - a

unique experience. Gift

for children with a Be Happy Pass.

Free drinks bottle and diploma

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Bridgewalking Velkomstcenter Galsklintvej 4, 5500

Middelfart

Email: bridgewalking@bridgewalking.dk

Givskud Zoo

Wake the animals in

Wake Up Zoo®. If you

dare! Go backstage in the

zoo. Wake the lions. Pat a

rhino. Save 20% with

online purchase. With

your Be Happy Pass!

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Løveparkvej 3, Givskud, 7323 Give

Phone: 75 73 02 22

Internet: http://www.givskudzoo.dk/

Ribe Vikingecenter

Explore the wisdom trail

of the gods. Visit Ribe

Viking Centre. Get a

travel card. Find your

way. Discover clues and

details along the trail

through the Viking town 

Ripa. Free diploma after the trip.

Free travel map and diploma.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Lustrupvej 4, 6760 Ribe

Phone: +45 75 411 611

Internet: http://www.ribevikingecenter.dk/en/home.aspx

Email: rvc@ribevikingecenter.dk

Gorilla Park, Vejle

Free admission for 1 child

aged 4-7 accompanied by

a fully paying adult. Come

and experience roaring

fun and discover your

inner gorilla. Five courses

of varied diiculty.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Helligkildevej 60, 7100 Vejle

Phone: +45 29 16 74 75

Internet:

http://gorillapark.dk/en/plan-your-visit/gorilla-park-vejle

Email: info@gorillapark.dk

Koldinghus

Become a prince or

princess for a day Visit

the royal castle and

discover history the fun

way. You’ll win a gift if

you complete the tasks.

Free admission for kids and youngsters aged 

under 18.

Gift: Tiara or wooden sword.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Markdanersgade 11, 6000 Kolding

Phone: +45 76 33 81 00

Internet: http://www.koldinghus.dk/uk/

Email: museum@koldinghus.dk

Orion Planetarium

Explore your

constellation. A guided

tour of the starry sky with

your Be Happy Pass.

Explore your own zodiac.

Take a sele wearing a

NASA space suit! Book your guided tour via 
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orionplanetarium.dk.

Your own special guided tour.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Søvej 36, Jels, DK-6630 Rødding

Phone: +45 8715 7370

Internet: http://www.orionplanetarium.dk/engelsk.html

Email: kontakt@orion.au.dk

Varde Kommune

Free rucksack and an

experience book Get a

rucksack, entry tickets,

vouchers and an

experience book about

the many oerings in

Varde Municipality.

DKK 500,- Admission and vouchers.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Bytoften 2, 6800 Varde

Phone: +45 79 94 68 00

Internet: http://www.vardekommune.dk/

Email: vardekommune@varde.dk

Vejen Idrætscenter

Have more fun with your

sports pass. Meet a troll,

get a fruit shot, borrow

rackets, etc. Have fun in

the pool and sports

facilities. Book at

vejenic.halbooking.dk and meet the troll.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Petersmindevej 1, 6600 Vejen

Phone: +45 75 36 05 00

Internet: vejenic.halbooking.dk

Email: post@vejenic.dk

Fiskeri- og Søfartsmuseet, Esbjerg
Free coee, cake and soft

drink See the feeding of

the seals and ip a sh.

14,000 m2 exhibition.

Children and parents are

invited to enjoy free

coee, cake and soft drinks.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Tarphagevej 2, 6710 Esbjerg V

Phone: +45 76 12 20 00

Internet: http://www.mus.dk/en/

Email: mus@mus.dk

Trapholt Kunstmuseum

Become a curator for a

day. Choose between the

many exhibits at the

museum and make your

own exhibition. Get a

magnicent diploma.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Æblehaven 23, 6000 Kolding

Phone: +45 76 30 05 30

Internet: http://en.trapholt.dk/

Email: kunstmuseum@trapholt.dk

Ribe Vikingemuseum

Free admission for

children + cool Viking

gift. Journey back in time

in Scandinavia’s oldest

town, Ribe - one of

Denmark’s most

important towns in the Viking Age and medieval 

times.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Odins Plads 1, 6760 Ribe

Phone: +45 76 16 39 60

Internet: http://www.ribesvikinger.dk/en/

Email: info@ribesvikinger.dk
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Glad Zoo

The world from the

perspective of a bird of

prey. See a fascinating

falconry show. With a Be

Happy Pass you can also

try having an owl sit on

your falconry glove. If you dare!

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Gl Møllevej 1A, 6660 Lintrup

Phone: +45 30 51 66 99

Internet: http://www.gladzoo.dk/

Email: mail@gladzoo.dk

Hvalsafari, Middelfart

Discount for children

aged 2-12: DKK 50 . Steer

the big ship and listen to

the porpoise when they

“talk”. Will you be the

rst to spot a porpoise?

Book online using the code LEGO50 at 

lillebaeltwaters.dk

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Havnegade 8a, DK-5500 Middelfart

Phone: +45 88 32 59 59

Internet: lillebaeltwaters.dk

Email: mail@visitmiddelfart.dk

Jelling

Free guided tour of Royal

Jelling. In 2015, a new

experience centre will

open at Royal Jelling.

Experience all the new

and exciting exhibits on a

guided tour.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Gormsgade 23, DK-7300 Jelling

Phone: +45 4120 6331

Internet: http://en.natmus.dk/museums/royal-jelling/

Email: henrik.nielsen@natmus.dk

Fun

Free T-shirt for all kids

aged under 12. Splashing

fun: Children’s RIB boat,

SUP, match race. With

guide. Rent a sit-on-top

kayak. Remember your

Be Happy Pass.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Havnegade 8b, 5500 Middelfart

Phone: +45 88 32 59 59

Internet: http://www.visitmiddelfart.dk/

Email: mail@visitmiddelfart.dk

Esbjerg Kunstmuseum

Play your way into the

world of art. Come and

get a special inspirational

booklet. See if Pipi

Longstocking can teach

you something about a

painting. What kind of sound is the colour 

yellow?

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Havnegade 20, 6700 Esbjerg

Phone: +45 75 13 02 11

Internet: http://www.eskum.dk/

Email: info@eskum.dk

Ribe Kunstmuseum

Get your own art

colouring book. Discover

your artistic talent. Get

an art colouring book,

choose a free fridge

magnet. Free admission

for all children.

Photo: LEGOLAND Billund Resort

Address: Sct. Nicolaj Gade, 10 6760 Ribe
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Phone: +45 7542 0362

Internet: http://ribekunstmuseum.dk/

Email: post@ribekunstmuseum.dk

Population
Billund village: 6,000
Billund municipality: 26,000

Currency
1 Danish krone = 100 øre

Internet
www.legolandbillundresort.com

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Billund Centret, Hans Jensensvej 6, 7190 Billund
+45 7972 7299 
Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 9am-3pm. During summer 
we extend our opening hours from Monday-Friday:
9am-5.30pm and Saturday: 10am-2pm.
E-mail: visitbillund@billund.dk
www.visitbillund.dk, www.visitkolding.dk, www.visitvejle.dk

Destination: LEGOLAND Billund Resort
Publishing date: 2019-03-14

http://ribekunstmuseum.dk/
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Ankelbovej B4 Hølvej D2 D3 Skolevej C2

Bognkevej C1 C2 Kløvermarken C3 C4 D4 Skovparken C2

Båstlundvej C1 D1 Kløvervej C4 Smedevej A1

Egevænget B3 Koldingvej D4 Solsortevej B1

Ellehammers|Allé D2 Kornmarken D4 Solvej B2 C2

Elmelunden B1 Kærvej B3 Stilbjergvej A1

Fasanvej B1 B2 C1 Lærkevej B1 B2 Svinget B2

Fyrrevænget B3 Mølleparken A2 B2 Systemvej B2 C1 C2

Gammel Hejnsvigvej B2 Møllevej A3 B2 Sønderkær A2 A3

Granvej B1 C1 Møllevænget B2 Søndermarksvej B3

Grindstedvej A1 B2 Nordmarksvej D1 D2 D3 Toften B2

Grønningen B4 C4 Ole Kirks Vej B2 Tværvej B2

Hans Jensens Vej C2 Plougslundvej B3 B4 C3 Vejlevej C3 D3

Hovedgaden B1 B2 Præstevang B2 Vibevej B1 C1

Hybenvej B2 B3 Rugmarken D4 Åstvej C2 D2

Højmarksvej C1 C2

Destination: LEGOLAND Billund Resort
Publishing date: 2019-03-14


